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Warnke, It was learned today. 
White House sources said Seignious, 

president of The Citadel, has been interviewed 
for the position by several of President Car. 
let's top advisers. 

On Sept. 20, 1977, Carter named SeIgnioa as 
the at-large chairman of the U.S. delegation to 
the Strategic Arms Limitation Talks In 
Geneva. 

Vance Namibia Talks Stymied 
PRETORIA, South Africa (UP!) — 

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance has met 
serious diffiCtlift In his hid to get South
Africa for to accept a U.N. hidapJen=tIc
N'mibla, endangering the vital  
mission. 	We are working tghI, I dent I knew about tomorrow," said South African  
Prune Minister Pleter Baths after two days of 

rtalks 	on 	Namibia's 	future 	with 	the 
representative, of five western nations, led by 
Vance. 

Mideast Tr.aty Signing Delay? 
JERUSALEM (UP!) — Optimistic reports 

that Israel's peace talks with Egypt in 
WIkigt 1 may end "within a few days" are 
wUurat.d, a source In Prime Minister 
Menachum Begin's office said Tuesday. He 
did nut elaborate 	but earlier a Foreign 
Mlist,y official had 	"We reported, 	are 
getting 	only 	optimistic 	noises 	from 

ThSlY 	MsIgei(ths peace treaty o 
appsteatjy is rslat.Ito an Egyptian demand 
tolinkkln 

 
some 	totlseflgwaolthe way 	 West R 	another source In Begin's office said. 

The comments on the delay came following a 
4%-how Cibinet meeting in which Begin 
reported on Fromm in the talks. 

Another Umbrella Victim? 
R! 	 . .. • 	.'. 

PARIS (UP!) — Bruno Susie, eziled 
Croatian writer who was shut to death two 
days ap may have been the latest victim of 

i CimmusM agents who have diepstched three
Bulgarfam — two of um:,- In 	boned wn- 
brella atwi,an em*e publisher says. 
Bisic was warned by French police eight 
month. ago to stay away from Paris because 
Y'oMav kiDsrs had bean assigned to murder 
him, said emigre Croat publisher Vlado 
Pavilnic in London. 

Karpov Keeps Chess Title 
BAGUIO, Philippines (UP!) — The longest 	' 

and richest world chess eeries in history ended 
today after challenger Viktor Korchnoi 
resigned 

 
the 32nd game, after rthitng to even 

look at the board In which his black pieces 	i were hopelessly planed isa corner. As a result 
Anatcly Karpov retains the title he won by 	L 
defaWtisLrn when ftwu abandoned by 
American Bobby Fischer. 

The champion earned $450,000 for his vic- 
tory. Korchnoi get 	000. The ?I* total 	T pill" w 	a 	cord as was the length of the 
match — wetly three mouths. 
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of his offices for 

family practice at 

712 W. 25th St., Sanford. 

Dl. CHARLES L. PERSONS 
OPTIT* $7 

Takes Phost,,. in Announcing That 

DL MGM PETERSON 
OPTITli$y 

Will Hereafter Be Successor To Him 

In The General Practice Of Optometry 

Personal Income Show. 
Only A Moderate Gain 

WASHINGTON (UP!) 
— Personal Income 

ruse a moderate 0.5 percent last month the 
governm,g reported today, the same In- 
cum as in August and a pin that Will 
probably be eroded by inflation. 

The new report from the Commerce 
Department could cause concern among 
administmuon economists who have been 
coisiting on robust consumer spending this 
fall to keep economic expansion on targeL 

When less money is earned, it leaves fewer 
dollars for consumers to spend in grocery 
stores. department store, and other retail 
outlets.  

Violent Crime Still Up 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Law officers have 

been unable to check the steady rise In violent crimes — usually carried out by mom under 25 
— but overall crime appears to be dropping 
slightly, the latest crime statistics show. 

The FBI's newly released annual index of 
seven ma jar crime, show, the total number of 
those o(fnses reported to 15,000 law en- 
forcement agencies fell by 3 per cent in 1VT7, compared with 1V76. 

He's Sure Ray Had Help 
PETROS, Tenn. (UP!) — After a five-hour 

meeting with James Earl Ray Tuesday, the 
Rev. Ralph David Abernathy said he is sure 
Ray alone did not engineer the sniper slaying 
of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. But Abernathy 
and Mark Lane, Ray's attorney who also 

- attended the session at Brushy Mountain 
Penitentiary here, refused to disclose details 
of their talk with the man convicted of mur- 
dering King In two. 

Will Carter Sign Tax Cut Bill 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Carter 

will decide In the next day or so whether to 
slgn.the $18.6 billion tax-cut bill, based on 
recommendations of the Treasury Depart- 
ment and other experts, according to White 
Rota. officials. •.. 5. • - 	•,.,, 	 - 0 

5-Year Disäase Probe Eyed 
INDIA?APOUS (IWI) — The naticnaj 

Cater for Disease Control at Atlanta will 
' direct a five-year investigation of the so-called 
Legionnaires Disease In an attempt to 
determine how it flourishes and find 
preventive measures, an expert told an 
American Legion committee Tuesday. 

Did Arson Cause I Deaths? 
PHILADELPHIA (UP!) — Authorities 

today were investigating the possibility that 
firebombs were the cat.e of a raging pre-
dawn blaze that killed a family of eight and 
forced seven others to an a three-story 
rowhosa.. Julia Aponte, a tenant who escaped 
Tuesday's fire, told police her brother found 
two smoldering gasoline cans in the first-floor 
hallway of the structure. She said the metal 
container, burst into flame, when he tried to 
throw them out the door. 

Jeff Davis Now A Citizen 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The first preslg 

from the Deep South since the Civil War has radorel the U.S. cities'.hlp of the Con-
federacy's only wealdeut, ending the last 
official remnant of punishment imposed by a 
Reconstruction Congress. Prenidsot Carter, 
mindful of his Georgia heritage, signed a bill 
Tuesday posthumously restoring full 
cltiusldp to Jefferson Davis, who lout all of 
his rigials at the end c(the War Between the 
Stats and died In 3*. 

9 Teachers Jailed In Memphis 
By United Pr.os I*e,uI'..aI 

Nine teachers strike leaden in Memphis. 
Team., which has the largest teachers' strike 
In the nation, are in jail today because of 
contempt findings. "You and to remishe, 
that you ar, an example for the children in 
this community. Stop making N a bid oee," 
(]iuicellar D.J. Alboandratos said Tia.dsy 
night in jalh'ig the strike leaden. 

Dodo Orders Billboards 
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The Presided didn't got all he wanted. 
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to veterans In 
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laid only by executive order. 
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1tb01t edalr labor practice in 

The Carter victory had Ito price. 
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10-Year Library Lease 
A 10-year agreement to will be saved. Presently Rays reTisons and floor repairs dcuge, books by most aid 

	

nowly double the apace for the office I, In a different building 	would cst abot $is.s., 	visual,, offices and (alit South Seminole Library at in Seminole Plaza 	 The additional spme in tht lita-ery eqwiilan. Seminal. Plaza, Cielberry, 	That leaves an etpwaturs library section wtlj provide 	Percy estimated cost C at a rental fee of $43,%5 an. of 13XO In new fly" he space for book receivIng 	water, sewer and elat'trlctty i Dully including maintenance said. 	That's extremely 	processing cataloging 	120.000 aiviafly. Of coesnon grand, was ap- reamnatde." 
proved by the conty can- The lease arrangement call., Little Havana Fraud Charged mission Tieday. 	 far the county to we the entire Dot Ito cod, said Coin- XYA square fret building that mission Chairman Dick was the MK)ory's store. 	MIAMI it.JI'li - Daniel CoMprehimalve Employmq Wl&wns. tail as much as it 	The library operation would 	Roman. 	 and Training Act progr. 

	

Wears and the apace for the tee 10.000 square feet in si- 	14Ue Havana youth 	Roman was paid $11,200 facility is about double. 	ititlon to the 11.000 it Is already 	was charged TUIsY with year as director of the agen 

	

Williams explained that the u.sin. About io.= square feel 	stealing more than pox froin for troubitdyagheisUnC5 

	

Cow  1, paying 1*200 on its would 1w used by ltay, alike 	a federal )otg program by tifUlt. SetIlin of Mhial As 

	

cwrsd lea, with McCroo-y and the remaining square 	collecting a second salary Also reportedly collected pSi 

	

(hrp. for shot 12,000 square footage by the Fnlrun,nental 	wider a false name 	 taveáiy as a dert typist Ii feel of floor apace. In addition, Sericea office 	 State ,.ttorney Janet Reno the agency under anothi he noted, a sub-lease 01 a 	Joim Perry, the (aunt)'. 	filed a 13-count information name. 

	

FICUM Of the Wm will bring in director 01 county dcy,topmei, 	tharging grand theft and 	Armando Womnar, 42, vi 

	

About $3.000 annually and by earlier estimated necessary 	inspri.c agsind the n-year- was personnel director 01 II 

	

moving Tax Collector Tray renovations including par- 	old former head 01 the Nicky youth agency, we dug, 

	

Rays 011kt liMo a potion of the titlons, reetrisans rapsozion, 	Cris Outreach Center, which with Roman on one cooed i 

	

offIce budding, another lb000 carpeting, electrical and lire 	was lurulcd through the federal caui1racy 

Political Signs Facing 
Removal And/Or Disposal 
Public Works Director Jack Schuder ha 

been Instructed by the courtly commission to 
remove and lay on the potad temporarily 

.candidate signs posted In the county rights-ni. 
way In violation of law. It the signs are not 
picked up by the candidate, they are disposed 
Of. It Is against the law to poet any kind_of 
advertising sign within a county right-of-way. 

In addition, Schuder was told to notify the 
state Department of Trasportatici, (DOT) 
that numerous political signs have been 
Posted as well within the stata rights-of-way. 
"They can have a ball," he said Com-
missioner Harry Kwlatkowskj, The state 
Periodically removes such signs. 

Some candidates of both parties aren't 
following the nile," Kwiatkowski said, 
urging removal of the signs. 

Birth Data Available Here 
Persons born In Seminole County will no 

longer have to send to Jacksonville to get a 
certified copy of their birth certificate. 

On recommendation from Tray Todd, 
county Director of Human Sirvices, the 

- county commission has ordered that the 
service be made available at the Seminole 
County Health Department. 

Certified copies of birth certificates will be 
available immediately fora fee o(12. Certified copies of death certificates have bun 
available at the health department for some Ume.Fee for these copies is $3. 
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MANY OTHER UNADVERTISED ITMS 

Sidewalk Appeal Delayed 
Approval of a proposal by the county public 

works department to Install sidewalks on both 
sides of Weklva Springs Road at Fox Valley Drive for the safety of walking school Children 
there got bogged down Tuesday. 

The Issue will be discussed by the board 
again next Tuesday after Schuder tells the 
individual commissioner, what ceterla is used ;to determine if the sidewalks should be 
provided on both side of the street. 

Schuder, justifying the request, noted that 
...9,000 cap daily are traveling an the road, 

Is-14i,tweaiut are eddg Palm Springs Drive. 
Kwiatkowski saying constructing sidewalks 

on both sides of the street is a deperttre from 
county policy, added that parents In the Palm 
Springs Drive area would also like sidewalks 
on both side of the street. And be said a child 
who was crossing the street there last week 
was struck by a car. 

MW Employees Hiring OK'd 
County commissioners remedied the 

problem at the Casselberry Motor Vehicle inspection (MV)) station which has been 
operating will, a 50 percent reduction In staff. 
Two inspectors at the station died during the 
past few weeks. 

The commissioners authorized MV) 
supervisor Don Mattoon to hire a temporary 
employee to fill In for a month until two 
permanent persons can be ad. 
Mattoon Mattoon said a former employee, William 

M. Brown, Is available for employrnenj on the 
temporary hails. 
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Polk Gets Nod On Pay For 5 
A federal grant of $111,513.11 to pay for the 

salaries of five employee assigned by Sheriff 
John Polk to the federal Drug nkrcemeeg 
Administration (DEA) has been accepted by 
the county commission and budgstsd ap propriately. 

Commissioners adopted an amendment to 
the 197I79 budget authorizing elponliti,, by 
Polk's office of the money. 

A DEA office operate out of Crane's Reel 
office park In Altamonte SprI. The we 
works W& entire center portion of the Mat., 

HRS Pay Request D.nl.d. 
A request for payment at Vk73S.V by the 

state Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services (HAS) from the 
county representing the balance of mossy de 
for the colmty'sshare of hepital M nursing 
home care for Seminole Ceody r'ptiknts 
under the state's Nediceld program we 
denle.l. -4)ON,%Iyr 
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CHEESE FOR THAT OLD COUNT 

Flavorful cheeses perk up 
any menu — breakfast, lunch, 

dinner and snacks. Look 
for your favoritesat Publéx. 
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bose French bean 
serela knows as a 
- Since the dish 
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snd projad. 
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would maybe combined 
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*Mk've got regular U.S.D.A Choice beef and 
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Either way you go, It's heavy western, gain-fed 
beef. My) Is to make sure you're happy vAth 
the way It's cut and the way ft's txlmmed. 
And If you want  steak ora roast cut a special 
way, rh see that you got ft.' 
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2 154L cmu toe awe 
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Win together first S 

'nedies-.js, balls. Brews 
1yin bell all" otPaul am 

on eggplant into %4acb 
cod with flier and aiL 

Swaim b cop .1.4 oil adil 
gol, shad $ to 7 'das on 
each Ida. Is large )1 
cua.Ja, Isyir belt 01 the 
Madog Ilumi: • 

ilbs 	tie, green 
pepper and tomat, ucs, 
krinkle War with half of the 
wagons sad bat ft.puU layer 
- rommimider of 
Bake, uncovered, for 4$ 
"*iil Ins NI dsgrwF. ovum. 
Let dad fur 10 mi'dso balms 
sorWg. M.b.a StoP serving.. 
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soup 
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1 cop ovaperolid milk 
I teaspoon alt 
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bdM an 
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___ to * degree. 
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mix m 1 	law grilod 
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beans. Add all remaining 
lo~ amp WAN 
mix welL Place miamn Is 

minutes. Arrange fressa 
Friacts fried cues o'er the tsp 
of 	ohe and ralais toss 
for 10 Minutes. Web. 0.5 
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Are You A Snob Over i;tw&OnAeal Nibbling? 

	

Lj 	Don 't Turn Up Your Nose At Snacks 

S 
- .-_ \ r----.  

______ 	 r 
!es$SersN.IaairtPl. mound" - 

'od Neat Triocks To Di" sh Out Tast Treats 
lMi. old4oned 	The treats fir the 	 a 	I 	 • 

suggest knowing your W need to tarn your 
mue(ortwn.,ew 

petIts)si it am" to 
enjoying bstwees.mul 
tredL 

Ever ainis the T'4ena 
canted oem to the peonies 
ofth*,ng Per sell 
to* 0 ocukesi nibble 
daring long journey., 
Americans have been 
snacking. The early 
- _u1 wtae 
the wages train were 
rollIng; a* the cmw 
bri* get Isdmlsnag 
workers ieg Wmid War 
IL Today, ooer N paI4 
of Amerboom mash. 

How to make macha part 
di wellb.lmee, healthy 
nettN beaks? 

Horns economists 

near v 
a" 141111111 and ems. Add 
sued. 7;i 
Seem aft swit  bakiss 

and socas 
tegethe'. liii In dry 
bwwmb and am 
111661  A rid ad 
oft t*,w -__v  dJ 
sat. ,m-1 cliMe sts. 
Bob to a andersou no 
(ms ae r.) is op 
Pr----y is '-4-des 
Msf_ I 	MkWL  

apple dmikkig to the irs 
ginerdian. Sat up  your 

9i4 ted or cauSe a 
portion of the garage Is 
cede a 	ky trick..,. 
treat ruem. Place two or 
three 
gitoniag jack.o4mdsiw to 
the trtch.ered rmm. Get 
a tak, fill It with water mid 
float apples to I. Who the 
young Hallowen revelers 
all, to their Star Wars, 
Disney World, and Buge 
Bemy masq.des, tall 
them they'll have to gets 
treat in your special 
Halloween mom. 

Silo,, you hi., It, you'll 
haves yv*Iul of cudWui 
and mother-and-dad 
escorts merrymaking to 
the true tradition of 

An •Id-fsihlo,d 
apple dklag takes 
on a new dimension 
whei yonq trlcken 
or treaters come 
calliag on Halloween. 

and budding MkdaliIgmi 
ercend these - 

- to the c few food 
coups - meek davy, 
fruits-vegetables and 
bron 3sme a: 

Fill to adritiesol gap 
with meckft U msh 
media 	ll4onfruits  
and ,sgishts,, hasp a 
supply of these avail" 
far 	MIi14 U 
mesh ore iu muich 
is chsmu, pond batter 
or nets (all high in 

Leek A the tail pin. 
tore. If mesh are hss,y, 
perhaps forego macbe for 
the day. Or. It mesh we a 
We lighter aid., plan 

snacks in food categories 
tibe will road out the 

Il tote off more then 
you can chow. Make we 
snacks are Ji.t that... 
snacks, net W much that It 
rades a mioknesj. And, 
don't use snacking 

nidettloas!) en 
an emma for cwixi 
esth 

Ipsdfte seggadima? 
Pow Is tog on many a 

Person's snack guide. 
Here's why: 

According to the Pop 
cern b'4ftide, its a low. 
calorie mock, cibthig 
body 33 calories per cup, 
unbuttered. Gram for 
grem, * Provides more 
protein and fiber than 

while bread or 

whole iliset land. ft's 
eccesenical, to. Only half 
acupolmçoppedccroww 
fill a four quart popper, 
- to adlofy the whole 
fauly for sheet $ cnda, 
todadlng ft price of oil 
end UL 

Sag the better and 
for a seasoned salt 
flavortog for jnd a few 
Added 

Vegetables, toe, are lops 
on everyone's list of 
nutritious nibble foods. 
Bid, while low to calories, 
high in vitamins and 
minerals, they're often 
way down the He as for as 
lade - goes. Drass  
them up with a dash of ..lt 
or ether sessmines. Or, 
Sale them to scoop up a 

tests of low-calorie yo 

30, wt*tever the snack, 
enjoyl 
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SNO(Z 
$ 'rmui 	ask 
It: 	ctoU pander 
44 teaspoon ground 
A  son 

. tampon gresid esge 
nach - - 
Finch white pepper 
2 quarts hot 	corn 

Kim pep"M  nit with 
chili powder, oregano, 
sage, garlic 	lAd 
USL Sprtokleorer bet - com Stir ndfl well 
mind Makes 2 

Fspcoma popped to the 
new hot air popping 
machinsi has slightly 
low calories t 	thal 

popped In traditional 
poppers with OIL A4ng 
melted better or 
merno mama adding 
abost 7 calories for half. 
dick or 

OWA YOGURT DW 
I cup (S maces) cottage 
Chelan 
I cup (S macis) plabi 
yngart or - crema  
1 IHNJ4I 	 sift 
I taepeon shill powder 
%tomFoonoregma 

In blender or food 
the nd. 

tags cheese ndll 
AN yegart, pi,, si* 
chili p.1.t and herbs. 

Nita Wd Mind. 
Chill stlsnd2 hours to 
mellow the flavors. Makes 
2 cups. 

diS.me the ended 
Halloween 	es to 
rime by. Anybody can buy 
If_n r 	; b 
why net try then is  to In 
the beches as well.. for 
the ajeymad ci w* 
the kids enjoy your 
PodkL 
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'I l--,  - 'sc-op raid,. 
'4 cup chopped ada 
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t%ie Old 
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UA1I ANY: I am dck of 
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I ama retired_s11ar ciSa, 
and, taken yverdfv*,aman 
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ails alone anywhere. 

Led yearl wed ii a ividas 
for reI"'gn, and the women 
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BONN LOSER LOSEE 

TALL4Jf*cp (UP!) — The reports came In aday late this time but remainedtr
ue to the patterns the candid 	for governor have set for themselves regarding 

etribuUoes. 	www 
RepuMk= Jack Eckerd continued to reach 

Into his drug store fortune to finance his bid 
for the governor's race, pitching In $50,000 this 
week and raising his canipolge war
82 -chest to S million. He's spent almost all of It. 

Democrat Bob Graham, who largely 
financed his campaign until the first primary 
With money otd of his pocket, has said he won't 
pitch In any more. 

He collected $51 AX last week In new money, giving him total gifts of $1.74 million, He's laid PA $1.17 million In expeie, 

Some Water Shortages Faced 

UK a MEEK by Howie Sdrneldsr 

GAINES vE (UPI) — Mthough Florida has ample water, some areas of the state 
could face new water Shortages next spring 
simply because most Floridians live when the water Isn't, University of Florida geologist 
Daniel Spongier said. 

Even though the Floridian Aquifer w recharged within abundant summer ra as infali In the central and north-central sections last summer, Dade, Broward and }flusborot 
counties may softer shortages next spring. 
Spongier said. 

Judge Fines Railroad Union 
JACKSONVILLE (UPI) — U.S. District Judge George C. Carr has given days  

Brotherhood of Railway, Airline and 
Steamship Clerks Local 697 to pay a $50,000 
fine levied against the union when It disobeyed 
his order to withdraw pickets last month from 
Ow Seaboard Coast Line Railroad. 

Literacy T.st Suit Filed 
TAMP* (UP!) — A federal court lawsuit, 

Med" a clam action bY Attorneys for 10 b* seft - 	— 	 It 
he 	I fwci~ literacy test be declared 

tmc005tltutloi*al contends the tent perpetuates 
The effects of past purposeful discriminlion  agaüa blacks. 
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UF Grads Earning More 
GAINESVILLE (UP!) — A University of Florida survey of 1978 June graduates 

released Tuesday shows that by and large 
they are earning higher starting salaries than 
graduates from other state universities. 

Lansky Before Grand Jury 
JACKSONVILLE (UPI) — Meyer Lanaky, reputed underworld leader, Is scheduled to 

make his second appearance today before a 
statewide grand jury investigating his alleged MmOction with an Ocala race horse farm and with horse racing officials. The jury has been 
looking Into the operation of Florida's pan. 
muttiel plants. 
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